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I. Hardware Installation

1.1 Take out Machine/Feeder/Parts

1.2 Feeder：Hook feeder on machine, fix two screws
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II. Power On

2.1 Power supply need be grounded properly.

Power on, press ‘Direction Button’ to check X and Y motors can work properly.

Up/Down
Left/Right
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III Panel Instruction

 “FILE”: When USB disk be used, press this button to select file

 “COPY”：Set copies need be cut

 “+ /- ”：Add/Minus value

 “SET”： Parameters (Offset/Ratio/Rotation/Sheet Or Roll)

 “LOAD”： Load media for Cut Force test ONLY

 “FORCE”： Cut force adjustment, for different type media

 “SPEED”： Speed when moving carriage by direction button

 “ ”： Start/Pause

 “BACK”： Return to last menu, press this button after values be changed

 “STOP”： Abort cutting

File Name
Count Error Pages

Manual Movement Speed
Copies

Blade Force
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IV Force

Default value is set in factory .When different media be used, cut force need might need

be reset.

Press ‘LOAD’, media will be load (push media a little bit if fail to load).

Use‘Left/Right’ buttons to move blade on media. Press ‘FORCE’, theb ‘OK’, it will

cut a 50mm*50mm square. Use ‘Up/Down’ buttons to move media out and check. Use

+/-‘ to increase/decrease cut force. (Normally around 80g-140g will be ok)

Result：

Re: Press ‘Back’ to save and back to main menu

1. Rotate handle

2. Load media and adjust two flanges

3. Push Media inside a little bit at the end
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IV Edit File for Print and Cut

(Now we have a PLUG-IN in CDR, can add mark

Automatically. However, you can still learn how to do this

manually for better usage)
 First, check Media’s Size(let’s say X,Ymm), set WIDTH at‘X-10mm’,

HEIGHT‘Y-10mm’ when set file in CorelDraw.

EG. If your media is 13inch which is 330.2mm, set 320mm in CDR will be ok

(IMPORTANT)
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VI. File for Cut

Then Click ‘File’-‘Export’- “PLT-HPGL Plotter File”

Attention:
Plotter units 4012 per in

Curve resolution: .001 inches
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V II A-StarCut Station

7.1 Install USB Driver and A-StarCut Station

Connect USB disk in package, install software and driver

Power on, connect A-StarCut X with Computer。

 Go to ‘Device Manager’in computer and check which com the A-StarCut is using

 Start A-StarCut Station and select correct COM port
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3： Load PLT file generated in

CorelDraw, or drag it in

(Set Parameter before load file)

4：Send it to A-StarCut
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VIII Cut

Drag PLT file into A-StarCut.

1. Send it to A-StarCut, set copies and press ‘START’ to cut

OR

2. Save it to USB Disk and connect USB Disk to Cutter, press ‘FILE’ to select file, set

copies and press ‘START’ to Cut


